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Introduction. ...University certificate or diploma below

Hello, I'm ... (your name)... of Statistics

Canada. We're doing a survey on the

employment experiences of graduates. The

results will be used to guide students in

their choice of field of study, and

institutions in the courses they provide.

While your participation is voluntary, your

answers are important and will be kept

confidential under the Statistics Act.

A. POSTSECONDARY STUDIES

A1. Did you obtain a degree, certificate or

diploma for a ...(read line A)... program in

1990?

Yes go to A5

No

A2. Did you complete the requirements for

a ...(read line A)... program in 1990? [By

"complete the requirements" I mean write

the last exam or submit the last paper,

report or project or defend your thesis]

Yes go to A5

No

A3. Did you obtain, or complete the

requirements for, any degree, diploma or

certificate in 1990?

Yes

No end interview

A4. What degree, diploma or certificate

did you obtain or complete the

requirements for in 1990? (Do not read list;

check one only; if more than one, check the

highest-level degree etc.)

...Trade-vocational certificate or diploma

...Community College, CEGEP, Technical

Institute, School of Nursing certificate

or diploma

bachelor level

...Bachelor's degree (e.g. B.A., B.Sc.,B.A.Sc.,

4-year B. Ed.) 

...Certificate or diploma above bachelor level

...First professional degree in medicine 

(M. D.), dentistry (D. D. S., D. M. D.),

veterinary medicine (D. V. M.), law

(Ll. B.), optometry (O. D.) or divinity

(M. DIV.), or 1-year B. Ed. after a

...Bachelor's degree

...Master's degree (e.g., M.A., M.Sc., M.Ed.)

...Earned doctorate (e.g., Ph.D., D.Sc.,

D.Ed.)

...Other: (Specify)

______________________________

INTERVIEWER: Correct lines A and B of

the Information Sheet if required, then

continue.

A5. INTERVIEWER CHECK-ITEM:

    If entry in line B of Information Sheet,

 check go to A6

Otherwise go to A7

A6. Was your MAJOR field of study or

specialization for this program in ...(read

line B)?

Yes go to A8a

No

A7. What was your MAJOR field of study

or specialization for your ...(read line A)...

program in 1990? (If two of equal

importance, enter both)

1.__________________________________

2.__________________________________

INTERVIEWER: Correct lines A and B of

the Information Sheet if required, then

continue.
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A8a. Did you have any other MAJOR

field(s) of study or specialization for your

...(read line A)... program in 1990?

Yes go to A8b

No go to A9

A8b. What was  it? (If more than one, enter

all)

1.__________________________________

2.__________________________________

A9. In what month and year did you start

the ... (read line A) program?

Month______ Year 19_____

A10. What was the normal length of the

...(read line A) ... program if taken full-

time? (Do not read list; check one only)

...less than three months end interview

...Three to five months

...6 months - one year

...13 months - two years

...Three years 

...Four years 

...Five years

...More than five years

...No "normal" length, it varies

...Don't know

A11. Did you take the program ...(read list)

...full-time only? go to A13a

...part-time only?

...or a  combination of full-time and

part-time?

A12. What were the reasons you didn't

take the program full-time only? (Do not

read list; check one or more)

...Had a full-time job

...Had a part-time job

...Lack of money

...Family responsibilities

...Health reasons

...Program not offered full-time

...Only needed one/a few credits/courses

...Other reasons (Specify)

________________________________

A13a. Did you take any leave of absence

from your studies that delayed the

completion of your program?

Yes go to A13b

No go to A14

A13b. What were the reasons? [you took a

leave of absence from your studies?] (Do

not read list; check one or more)

...Had a full-time job

...Had a part-time job

...Lack of money

...Family responsibilities

...Health reasons

...Program not offered full-time

...Wanted a break, wanted to travel

...Only needed one/a few credits/courses

...Other reason (Specify)

   __________________________________

A14. In what month and year did you

complete the  requirements for the ...(read

line A)... program? [By "complete the

requirements" I mean write the last exam

or submit the last paper, report or project,

or defend your thesis.]

Month______ Year 19_____

A15. INTERVIEWER CHECK-ITEM:

    If line C reads TRADE-VOCATIONAL,

 check go to A16

Otherwise go to A18
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A16. Who paid the fees for  your B. ACTIVITIES BEFORE COMPLETING

program? Was it Employment and

Immigration Canada, the Provincial

government, you, or somebody else? (check

all mentioned) A) ... program, what was the highest level of

...Employment and Immigration, Canada education you had completed? (Do not read

Manpower list; mark one only)

...Provincial government ...Elementary go to B3

...Respondent ...Some secondary go to B3

...Somebody else ...Completed secondary or technical high

...Don't know school go to B3

...No fees ...Some trade-vocational

...Other (specify) ...Trade-vocational diploma or certificate

    ________________________________ ...Some college or some CEGEP

A17a. Were you registered in an

apprenticeship program at the same time

you were taking the trade-vocational

program?

Yes go to A17b

No go to B1

A17b. In what month and year did you

register in the apprenticeship program?

Month______ Year 19_____

go to B1

A18. Did you take a co-op program? [This

is a program that is specifically called a

cooperative program by the institution, and

that alternates periods of paid work and

study]

Yes

No

POSTSECONDARY STUDIES.

B1. Before you enrolled in the ...(read line

...Completed college or completed CEGEP or

nursing school diploma or certificate

...Some university (incl. university transfer in

Alta. and B.C.)

...Diploma or certificate below bachelor level

...Bachelor degree (e.g. B.A., B. Sc. B.A.Sc,

4-year B. Ed.)

...Diploma or certificate above bachelor level

...First professional degree in medicine 

(M. D.), dentistry (D. D. S., D. M. D.),

veterinary medicine (D. V. M.), law (Ll.

B.), optometry (O. D.) or divinity (M.

DIV.), or 1-year B. Ed. after a Bachelor's

degree

...Master's degree (e.g., M.A., M.Sc., M.Ed.)

...Earned doctorate (e.g., Ph.D., D.Sc., D.Ed.)

...Other (Specify)

__________________________________

B2. What was your major field of study or

specialization? (If two of equal importance,

enter both)

1.__________________________________

2.__________________________________
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B3. During the twelve months before you B8. Now some questions about the entire

enrolled in the ...(read line A) ... program, time before you completed the ...(read line

what was your major activity? For A)... program.  Before you completed, did

example, going to school, working, looking

for work, household responsibilities. (Check

one only)

...Going to school

...Working

...Looking for work

...Household responsibilities

...Other (Specify)

   __________________________________

B4. During the 12 months before you

enrolled in the  program, were you without

work and looking for work for a period of

four months or more?

Yes

No

Don't know

B5. During these 12 months, was your

principal residence in ...(read line D)?

Yes go to B8

No

B6. In what province was it?

Nfld. Man.

PEI Sask.

N. S. Alta.

N.B. B.C.

Québec Yukon or NWT

Ontario Outside Canada

B7. Did you move from that province/

country specifically to enroll in the

program or for some other reason?

Enroll

      Other reason

Did not move

you ever work full-time, that is, usually 30

or more hours a week?

Yes

No go to C1

B9. What was the total number of months

or years of full-time work experience you

had before completing the ...(read line A)...

program? Please add up the durations of all

your full-time jobs.

Months___ If less than 6 months,

go to C1

OR:

Years____

B10. Were any of these jobs for six

consecutive months or more for the same

employer?

Yes

No go to C1

B11. Thinking of the last one of these jobs

that lasted six months or more before

graduation, for whom did you work? (Give

name of business, government department or

agency, or person) [I mean the last job you

had for six months or more full-time before

you completed the program]

____________________________________

B12. What kind of business, industry or

service is this? (Give full description, e.g.

elementary school, municipal government,

retail shoe store)

_____________________________________
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B13. What kind of work did you do? (Give B20. In this work, what were your most

full description, e.g., elementary school

teacher, manager of a biological research

department, shoe salesperson)

_____________________________________

B14. In this work, what were your most

important activities or duties? (Give full

description, e.g., teaching geography,

managing a research lab., selling shoes) Month______ Year 19_____

_____________________________________

B15. Did you work at that job last week? Yes go to C19

Yes go to B18 No

No

B16. Did you have that job last week but

did not work at it for any reason [such as worked most hours a week]?

vacation or leave or ill health]?

Yes No go to C12a and

No go to B24              ask about the main job last week

B17. Was this because of a temporary B24. In what month and year did you last

layoff? work at that job?

Yes Month______ Year 19_____

No

B18. Were you doing the same kind of

work at that job as you did before you

completed the ... (read line A) ... program?

Yes go to B21

No

B19. What kind of work did you usually do

at the job last week?

(Give full description, e.g., elementary school

teacher, manager of a biological research

department, shoe salesperson)

_____________________________________

important activities or duties? (Give full

description, e.g., teaching geography,

managing a research lab., selling shoes)

_____________________________________

B21. In what month and year did you start

working for your employer and doing the

kind of work you did last week?

B22. Was that your only job last week?

B23. Was that your main job last week?

[that is, the job at which you usually

Yes go to C19
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C. LAST WEEK. C7. Was this a job at which you usually

C1. The next few questions refer to last Yes

week.  Last week, did you work at a job or

business?

Yes

No go to C3

C2. Did you have more than one job or Temporary

business last week?

Yes go to C12a and

ask about the main job

No go to C12a

C3. Last week, did you have a job or

business at which you did not work? C9b. At that job, do you expect to work 30

Yes

No go to C6

C4. Were you absent from work last week

because of a temporary layoff?

Yes

No

C5. Did you have more than one job or

business  last week?

Yes go to C12a and

ask about the main job

No go to C12a

C6. In what month and year did you start

working at the first job you had after you

completed your program? (enter date or

check "never had job after completing

program")

Month______ Year 19_____

OR: Never had job after completing

program go to C9a

worked 30 or more hours a week?

No

C8. Was this a permanent or a temporary

position?

Permanent

C9a. Last week, did you have a job to start

at a definite date in the future?

Yes

No go to C10a

or more hours a week?

Yes go to D1A

No go to D1A

C10A.  Last week, were you looking for a

job?

Yes

No go to C11

C10B. Were you looking for a job at which

you would work 30 or more hours a week?

Yes go to D1A

No go to D1A

C11. What was the main reason you did

not look for a job last week? (Do not read

list; check one only)

...Going to school

...Personal or family responsibilities

...Illness or disability

...no longer interested in finding a job

...other reason ________________________
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C12A. INTERVIEWER: For questions C12a

through C56, if the respondent had more than

one job last week, ask about the main job, i.e.,

the one usually worked at for the most number

of hours.

Have you worked at the (main) job you had

last week for six consecutive months or

more?  By this we mean doing the same

kind of work for the same employer.

Yes

No go to C13

C12B. During this period, was this usually

30 or more hours a week?

Yes

No

C13. For whom did you work last week?

(Give name of business, government

department or agency, or person) 

C14. What kind of business, industry or

service is this? (Give full description, e.g.,

elementary school, municipal government,

retail shoe store)

C15. What kind of work did you do? (Give

full description, e.g., elementary school

teacher, manager of a biological research

department, shoe salesperson)

C16. In this work, what were your most

important activities or duties? (Give full

description, e.g., teaching geography,

managing a research lab., selling shoes)

C17. Since you began working for this

employer, have you changed the kind of

work you do?

Yes

No go to C19

C18. In what year did you start working

for this employer and doing the kind of

work you did last week?

Month____ Year_____

C19. Were you a paid worker or

self-employed?

Paid worker go to C21

Self-employed

Other (e.g., unpaid family worker)

go to C32

C20. Working your usual hours,

approximately what would be your

personal gross annual earnings? (Record to

the nearest thousand dollars)

$_______,000 go to C29

C21. Working your usual hours,

approximately what would be your annual

earnings before taxes and deductions at

that job? (Record to the nearest thousand

dollars)

$____,000

C22. Is this a permanent position or a

temporary position?

Permanent go to C24

Temporary

C23. What is the main reason you had a

temporary job?

...Could only find temporary work

...Personal or family responsibilities

...Did not want a permanent job

...Going to school

...Other reason (specify)
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C24. What was the level of education C28. Did your employer specify that this

needed to get the job you had last week? experience was essential for your job?

...don't know go toC27 Yes

...no qualifications specified go toC27 No

...some high school go toC27 Don't know 

...completed high school go toC27

...some postsecondary education

...trade-vocational, level not specified

...trade or vocational certificate/diploma

...some college, cegep or similar institution

...dip./cert from college/cegep similar inst.

...some university (incl. Univ.transf/alta/bc)

...university dip/cert below bachelor level

...bachelor's degree (e.g. b.a., b.sc.,4yr b.ed.)

...university dip/cert above bachelor level

...first professional degree

...master's degree (eg. M.a., m.sc., m.ed.)

...earned doctorate (eg., ph.d., d.sc. D.ed.)

...other (specify) ____________________

C25A.  Did the employer specify that it

must be in a specific field or fields of study?

Yes

No go to C26

C25B. Was that your field of study?

Yes go to C27

No go to C27

C26. Was your job last week one for which ...Don't know, no opinion

your ...(read line a)... program was

designed? C32. How many hours a week do you

Yes

No

Don't know

C27. Did you have any related work

experience when you got the job you had

last week?

Yes

No go to C29

C29. In this job, to what extent did you use

any of the skills and knowledge acquired

from the ...(read line a)... program?

...to a great extent 

...to some extent 

...very little or, not at all

C30 - Considering all aspects of the job you

had last week, how satisfied were you with

the job?

...very satisfied

...satisfied

...dissatisfied

...very dissatisfied

...don't know, no opinion

C31. Considering the duties and

responsibilities of that job, how satisfied

were you with the money you made?

...Very satisfied

...Satisfied

...Dissatisfied

...Very dissatisfied

usually work at that job? (If respondent says

"it varies" ask for an average of the last four

weeks)

____hours
For i
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C33. What is the main reason you usually C39. In what year did you first begin

worked less than 30 hours a week? working for that employer?

...reason unknown

...could only find work less than 30/hr/wk/pt

work

...going to school

...personal or family responsibilities

...did not want to work 30 more hours a wk/ft

work go to c35

...other reason (specify)________________

C34. Last week, were you looking for a job

at which you would usually work 30 or

more hours per week?

Yes

No

C35. Have you had any breaks of three

months or more since you first began that

job, for example, for layoffs or leave of

absence or illness or for any other reason?

Yes go to C46

No

C36. INTERVIEWER CHECK-ITEM: if blank

in C13,

check go to C39

otherwise go to c27

C37. Did you begin working for the

employer you had last week before you

completed the  requirements for the ...(read

line a)... program?

Yes go toC39

No

C38. Did you begin working for that

employer within a month after you

completed the requirements for the

program?

Yes go to G01

No go to C40

Month____   Year____ go to G1

C40. In what year did you first begin

working for that employer?

Month____   Year____

C41. Was the job you had last week your

first job after you completed the

requirements for your ...(read line a)...

program?

Yes go to C45

No

C42. When did you start working at the

first job you had after you completed your

program?

Month____   Year____

C43.  Was this a job at which you usually

worked 30 or more hours a week?

Yes

No

C44. Was this a permanent or temporary

position?

Permanent

Temporary

C45. INTERVIEWER CHECK-ITEM:

IS DATE IN C40...

After 10 91 go to D01A

From 02 91 to 10 91 go to E01A

Otherwise go to F01For i
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C46. What was the main reason for C51. In what month and year did you first

stopping work? begin working for the employer you had

...temporary layoff due to seasonal last week?

conditions

...temporary layoff not due to seasonal

conditions C52. Was the job you had last week your

...going to school

...own illness or disability

...an on-call arrangement

...found a new job/had another job Yes go to C56 

...maternity leave No

...other (specify)________________

C47. Thinking of the date you most

recently began working for that employer completed your program?

again, was that efore you completed the

requirements for the ...(read line a)...

program? C54. Was this a job at which you usually

yes go to C49

no

not yet begun again go to C51

C48. Did you begin working for that

employer again within a month after you

completed the requirements for the

program?

yes

no go to C50

not yet begun again go to C51

C49. In what month and year did you first

begin working for the employer you had

last week?

Month_____   Year_____ go to G1

C50. In what month and year did you most

recently begin working for that employer

again?

Month_____   Year_____

Month_____   Year_____

first job after you completed the

requirements for your ...(read line a)...

program?

C53. In what month and year did you start

working at the first job you had after you

Month_____   Year_____

worked 30 or more hours a week?

Yes

No

C55. Was this a permanent or a temporary

position?

permanent

temporary

C56. INTERVIEWER CHECK-ITEM:

Is the date in C50...?

Date in c50 is blank go to D01A

After 10 91 go to D01A

From 02 91 to 10 91 go to E01A

Before 02 91 go to F01
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D. LAST WEEK OF OCTOBER  1991 D07A. During the last week of october

D01A. Now some questions about the last

week of October 1991.  During that week,

were you enrolled in any credit courses at

an educational or training institution?

Yes go to D1B

No go to D02

Don't know go to D02

D01B. Was it full-time or part-time?

full-time

part-time

not stated

D02. During that week, did you do any

work at a job or business?

Yes go to D05

No

not stated

D03. That week, did you have a job or

business at which you did not work?

Yes

No go to D07A

not stated

D04. Were you absent from work because

of a temporary layoff?

Yes

No

D05. Was the job you had during that

week a full-time job, that is, usually 30 or

more hours a week?

Yes go to E01A

No

D06. Did you have a full-time job to start

at a definite date in the future?

Yes go to E01A

No go to D09

1991, did you have a job to start at a

definite date in the future?

Yes

No go to D08

D07B. Was that job full-time, that is, 30 or

more hours a week?

Yes go to E01A

No go to D09

D08. Were you looking for a job during the

last week of october 1991?

Yes

No go to E01A

D09. Were you looking for a full-time job?

Yes

No
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E. LAST WEEK OF JANUARY 1991 E07A. During the last week of january

E01A. Now some questions about the last

week of January 1991.  During that week,

were you enrolled  in any credit courses at

an educational or training institution?

Yes

No go to E02

don't know go to E02

E01B. Was it full-time or part-time?

Full-time

Part-time

E02 During that week, did you do any No go to F01

work at a job or business?

Yes go to E05 E09. Were you looking for a full-time job?

       No Yes

E03. That week, did you have a job or

business at which you did not work?

Yes

No go to E07A

E04. Were you absent from work because

of a temporary layoff?

Yes

No

Don't remember 

E05. Was the job you had during that

week a full-time job, that is, usually  30 or

more hours a week?

Yes go to F01

No

E06. Did you have a full-time job to start

at a definite date in the future?

Yes go to F01

No go to E09

1991, did you have a job to start at a

definite date in the future?

Yes

No go to E08

E07B. Was that job full-time, that is, 30 or

more hours a week?

Yes go to F01

No go to E09

E08. Were you looking for a job during the

last week of january 1991?

Yes

No
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F.  PERIOD SINCE COMPLETING F7. During the period when you were NOT

POSTSECONDARY STUDIES

F01. Now some questions about the entire Yes

period since you completed the ...(read line

a) ...program.  During that period, were

you ever without a job and looking for one? F8. For how many months were you

Yes

No go to F05

F02. During that period, for how many

months in total were you without a job and

looking for one?

Months _____ (INTERVIEWER: F8 must not be more

F03. At any time during the ...(read answer

in f02)...period you were looking for a job,

were you a full-time student?

Yes

No go to F05

F04. How much of this ...(read answer in

f02)... period were you a full-time student?

Months_____

F05. Some people don't have a job and

don't look for work because of going to

school, illness, or family responsibilities.

Since you completed the ...(read line a)...

program, were you ever without a job and

not looking for one for any reason?

Yes

No go to G01

F6. During that period, for how many

months in total were you without a job and

NOT looking for one?

No. of months____

- > If less than one month, enter "00"

  and go to G1

looking for a job, were you ever waiting to

start a new job or return to an old job?

No go to G1

waiting? [That is, for how many months

were you waiting to start a new job or

return to an old job during the period you

were not looking for a job?]

No. of months_____

than F6)
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G.  GENERAL TRAINING AND G5. When you decided to enroll, how

 EDUCATION QUESTIONS.

G1. INTERVIEWER CHECK-ITEM:

    If line C reads TRADE-VOCATIONAL,

 check go to G19

Otherwise go to G2

G2. Now I'd like to ask you about your

reasons for enrolling in the ...(read line A)...

program.  How important was it for you to

acquire the skills needed for a particular

job?  Would you say it was very important,

somewhat important, not very important,

or not at all important?

...very important

...somewhat important

...not very important

...not at all important

G3. When you enrolled how important was

it for you to acquire an in-depth knowledge

of a field of study?  [Would you say it was

very important, somewhat important, not

very important, or not at all important?]

...very important

...somewhat important

...not very important

...not at all important

G4. When you decided to enroll, how

important was it for you to improve

yourself generally?

...very important

...somewhat important

...not very important

...not at all important

important was it for you to improve your

chances of a good income?

...very important

...somewhat important

...not very important

...not at all important

G6. While you were enrolled, how satisfied

were you with facilities at the institution,

such as libraries, labs or computers?

Would you say you were very satisfied,

somewhat satisfied, somewhat dissatisfied

or very dissatisfied?

...very satisfied

...somewhat satisfied

...somewhat dissatisfied

...very dissatisfied

G7. How satisfied were you with class

sizes? [Would you say you were very

satisfied, somewhat satisfied, somewhat

dissatisfied or very dissatisfied?]

...very satisfied

...somewhat satisfied

...somewhat dissatisfied

...very dissatisfied

G8. How satisfied were you with how

available faculty members were to

students?

...very satisfied

...somewhat satisfied

...somewhat dissatisfied

...very dissatisfied

G9. How satisfied were you with the

quality of teaching?

...very satisfied

...somewhat satisfied

...somewhat dissatisfied

...very dissatisfied
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G10. Now, given your experience since G14. To what extent do you feel your

graduation, to what extent do you feel your program provided you with knowledge

program provided you with the skills about career opportunities in your field of

needed for a particular job?  Would you study?

say to a great extent, to some extent, not

very much or not at all?

...to a great extent ...not very much

...to some extent ...not at all

...not very much

...not at all

G11. To what extent do you feel your ...to a great extent

program provided you with an in-depth

knowledge of a field of study?  [Would you

say to a great extent, to some extent, not

very much or not at all?]

...to a great extent

...to some extent

...not very much

...not at all

G12. To what extent do you feel your

program provided you with an opportunity G17. In thinking independently?

to improve yourself generally? ...to a great extent
...to a great extent

...to some extent

...not very much

...not at all

G13. To what extent do you feel your

program provided you with improved ...to some extent

chances of a good income? ...not very much
...to a great extent

...to some extent

...not very much

...not at all

...to a great extent

...to some extent

G15. To what extent did your program

develop your skills in  writing well?

...to some extent

...not very much

...not at all

G16. And your skills in speaking well?

...to a great extent

...to some extent

...not very much

...not at all

...to some extent

...not very much

...not at all

G18. And finally in making decisions?

...to a great extent

...not at all

G19. Given your experiences since

completing the ...(read line A)... program in

1990, would you have selected the same

field of study or specialization?

Yes go to G21

No

Don't know go to G21
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G20. What field of study or specialisation G25. In general, how important is it that

would you have chosen? (If two, record the any job you get be related to your field of

more important first) study or specialization? Would you say it

1.__________________________________ is ... (read first four categories)

2.__________________________________

G21. Would you have gone to the same not very important?

school or institution?

Yes

No

Not applicable G26. Since you completed the ...(read line

G22. Would you have taken the same level

of program? [that is, university or college

or trade-vocational]

Yes go to G25

No

G23. What level of program would you Yes

have taken - university, college or trade-

vocational?

University

College go to G25

Trade-vocational go to G25

Don't know go to G25

Other (specify) go to G25

           __________________________

G24. What level of degree or diploma

would you have taken? (Do not read list;

mark one only)

...Bachelor's degree, general or honours or

university diploma or certificate below

bachelor level

...Master's degree or university diploma or

certificate above bachelor level

...Doctorate (e.g., Ph.D., D.Sc., D.Ed.)

...Don't know

...Other (specify)______________________

very important?

somewhat important?

not at all important?

(Do not read)  Don't know, no opinion

A)... program in 1990, have you ever

registered to become an apprentice?

Yes

No go to G29

G27. Was this a formal registration with a

provincial apprenticeship authority?

No go to G29

G28. What trade was this?___________

G29. Since you completed the ...(read line

A)... program in 1990, have you  completed

any other university, college or trade-

vocational degree, diploma or certificate

programs? Do not include apprenticeship

programs.

Yes

No go to G31
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G30a. What types of degrees, diplomas or G32a. What types of degrees, diplomas,

certificates were these? (Do not read list; certificates or licences are these courses

check all that apply). good for? (Do not read list; check all that

a. Trade-vocational Certificate or diploma apply).

b. Community College, CEGEP, Technical a. Trade-vocational Certificate or diploma

Institute, Nursing School Certificate or b. Community College, CEGEP, Technical

diploma Institute, Nursing School Certificate or

c. University Certificate or diploma below diploma

bachelor level c. University Certificate or diploma below

d. Bachelor's degree (e.g. B.A., bachelor level

B.Sc.,B.A.Sc,4-year B.Ed.) d. Bachelor's degree (e.g. B.A., 

e. Certificate or diploma above bachelor B.Sc.,B.A.Sc,4-year B.Ed.)

level e. Certificate or diploma above bachelor

f. First professional degree in medicine (M. level

D.), dentistry (D. D. S., D. M. D.), f. First professional degree in medicine (M.

veterinary medicine (D. V. M.), D.), dentistry (D. D. S., D. M. D.), 

law (Ll.B.), optometry (O. D.) veterinary medicine (D. V. M.), 

or divinity (M.DIV.), or 1-year law (Ll.B.), optometry (O. D.)

B. Ed. after a Bachelor's degree or divinity (M.DIV.), or 1-year

g. Master's degree (e.g., M.A., M.Sc., B. Ed. after a Bachelor's degree

M.Ed.) g. Master's degree (e.g., M.A., M.Sc.,

h. Earned doctorate (e.g., Ph.D., D.Sc., M.Ed.)

D.Ed.) h. Earned doctorate (e.g., Ph.D., D.Sc.,

i. Other (specify)____________________ D.Ed.)

G30b. What was the major field of study or

specialization?

____________________________________

G30c. In what month and year did you

complete the requirements?

Month_____ Year 19___

G31. Since you completed the ...(read line

A) ... program, have you taken any other

credit courses, including correspondence

courses?

Yes

No go to G33

i. Other (specify)____________________

G32b. What is the major field of study or

specialization?____________________

G33. INTERVIEWER CHECK-ITEM:

    If line C reads TRADE-VOCATIONAL,

 check go to H1

Otherwise go to G34
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G34. Did you ever borrow money to G41. How much did you owe these other

finance ANY of your education through the sources when you graduated in 1990?

student loan program?

Yes "don't know")

No go to G39 $ _______.00

G35. How much did you borrow in total

through the student loan program? (Record

to nearest $100)

$ _______.00 other sources? (Record to nearest $100 or

G36. How much money from the student

loan program did you owe when you

graduated in 1990? (Record to nearest $100

or check "zero"or "don't know")

$ _______.00

zero repaying the money you owe?

don't know

G37. How much from the student loan

program do you owe now? (Record to

nearest $100 or check "zero" or "don't know")

$ _______.00

zero go to G39

don't know

G38. Have you had any difficulties in

repaying the money you owe?

Yes

No

G39. Did you ever borrow money to

finance ANY of your education from other

sources such as relatives or directly from a

bank?

Yes

No go to H1

G40. How much did you borrow in total

from these other sources? (Record to nearest

$100)

$ _______.00

(Record to nearest $100 or check "zero" or

zero

don't know

G42. How much do you now owe to these

check "zero" or "don't know")

$ _______.00

zero go to H1

don't know

G43. Have you had any difficulties in

Yes

No
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H. GENERAL QUESTIONS H6. While you were studying for the ...(read

H1. And now, some general questions. In

what month and year were you born?

Month_____ Year 19_____

H2a. What language did you first speak in

childhood? (Check one or more) Another language

English

French

Other language

H2b. Do you still understand it?

Yes

No

H3. What language do you speak most

often at home? (Check one or more)

English

French

Other language

H4. What other languages do you speak

well enough to conduct a fairly long

conversation on different topics? (check one

or more)

English

French

Other languages

No others

H5. INTERVIEWER CHECK-ITEM:

If line E reads "BILINGUAL/BILINGUE",

check go to H6

Otherwise go to H7

line A)... program, in what language did

you take most of your courses? (Do not read

list)

English

French

English and French about equally

H7. Is your marital status ... (read the

categories)

... now married or living common-law?

... single, that is, never married?

... a widow or widower?

... separated or divorced?

H8a. Do you have any dependent children?

Yes

No go to H9

H8b. Please tell me their ages. (Record age

in years as of last birthday)

____     ____    ____    ____    ____
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H9. What is the highest level of education H10. Canadians come from many ethnic,

completed by your father and by your cultural or racial backgrounds; for

mother (or guardian)? (Do not read list; example, British, French, North American

check one only in each column) Indian, Chinese, Black, Japanese or Greek.

Father Mother What is your ethnic or cultural

...Don't know background? (Do not read list; mark all

...No formal schooling responses given)

...Elementary school British (from England, Scotland, 

...Some secondary (high) school) Ireland, etc.)

...Completed secondary school French

...Trade or vocational German

diploma or certificate Italian

...Some college, CEGEP, Chinese

Institute of technology Japanese

or Nursing school Korean

...Completed college, CEGEP, Filipino

Inst. Tech., or Nursing school. East Indian (from India, Pakistan,

...Some university Bangladesh, East Africa, 

...Teachers' college Guyana, etc.)

...University certificate or diploma Black (from Africa, the Caribbean, Haiti,

below bachelor level the U.S., Canada, etc.)

...Bachelor's degree(s) North American Indian

(e.g., B.A., B.Sc., Métis

B.A.Sc, 4-year B.Ed.) Inuit (Eskimo)

...University certificate or diploma Arab (from Egypt, Jordan, Lebanon, 

above bachelor level Iraq, etc.)

...First professional degree West Asian (from Syria, Turkey, 

in medicine (M. D.),  dentistry Afghanistan, Armenia, Iran, etc.)

(D. D. S., D. M. D.), veterinary South East Asian (from Burma, 

medicine (D. V. M.), Kampuchea(Cambodia),Laos ,

 law (Ll. B.), optometry Thailand,Vietnam, etc.)

(O. D.) or divinity (M. DIV.), North African (from Algeria, Morocco,

or 1-year B. Ed. after a Tunisia, etc.)

Bachelor's degree Latin American (from Mexico, Central

...Master's degree America, South America)

(e.g., M.A., M.Sc., M.Ed.) Canadian

...Earned doctorate Others (specify)

(e. g., Ph.D., D.Sc., D.Ed.)        __________________________

...Other (Specify)

Father___________________________

Mother___________________________
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H11. Are you limited in the kind or H15. Which of the following Employment

amount of activity you can do because of a and Immigration Canada training

long-term physical condition, mental programs did you take part in? (Read list)

condition or health problem, that is, one

that has lasted or is expected to last six

months or more,  ...(read list)

                            Yes  No  Not Applicable

at home?

at school?

at work? Vocational or skills training?

in any other activities, 

  such as transportation

  to or from work or Language training?

  leisure time activities?

H12. Do you have any long-term Other preparatory training [for example,

disabilities or handicaps, that is, ones that

have lasted or are expected to last six

months or more?

Yes

No (do not read) Don't know which program

H13. What was your total personal income,

to the nearest thousand dollars, from all

sources before taxes and deductions for the Was it ... (Read list; check one or more.  If

last 12 months? more than one program, ask about the one

$_________0  0  0

No income

Don't know

Refused

H14. During 1991, did you take part in any

Employment and Immigration Canada

training programs?

Yes

No go to H17

Don't know go to H17

Preparation for vocational training

[Academic upgrading]?

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

Preparation for employment, Occupational

orientation]? (Specify)

____________________________________

H16. Who referred you to this program?

that lasted longest)

...An employer?

...A Canada Employment Centre?

...Or, some other group or organisation?

(Specify)______________________

...(do not read) Don't know who
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H17. We may wish to contact you again for H20. Would you please give me the name,

a follow-up to this survey.  I'd like to address and telephone number of someone

confirm that your name and address are we could contact if you move, such as a

...(read from Information Sheet and check "no

change" or make corrections below)

Name

No change OR telephone number.

Family Name

First or given name

Address

No change OR

Street number and 

name, apt. number, 

P.O. Box number

City, town village

Province

Postal Code

No change OR

Postal Code

Home Telephone Number

No change OR

Area code statement about joint collection and data-

H18. INTERVIEWER CHECK-ITEM:

If blank in C19,

 check go to H20

Otherwise go to H19

H19. What is your telephone number at

work?

...Area code Number

...no telephone at work

friend, relative or neighbour.  We will

contact this person only if you have moved

in order to obtain your new address and

Name

Family name

First or given name

Address and telephone 

number the same as in H17 OR

Address

Street number and name,

apt. number, P.O. Box number

City, town village

Province

Postal Code

Home telephone number OR

Business telephone number

H21. INTERVIEWER: Read the following

sharing exactly as worded.

To avoid duplication of enquiry,

Statistics Canada is conducting this

survey jointly with Employment and

Immigration Canada, the Department

of the Secretary of State and the

provincial Ministries of Education and

Labour. The information provided to

these departments will not contain

names or other identifying data and will

be kept confidential and used only for

statistical purposes.

Do you agree to share your answers?

Yes

No

END OF INTERVIEW: Thank you for

your participation in this survey.
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(INTERVIEWER:  Please check items H22 -

H24 and ensure that items H17 and H20 are

completed correctly.  Enter the final status of

the interview on the second page)

H22. Province or territory where

respondent was located when interviewed

Nfld. Man

PEI Sask

NS Alb.

NB BC

Qué. Yukon

Ont. NWT

H23. Language of interview.

English

French

H24. Sex of respondent. (Your guess)

Male

Female
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